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Objectives

1. Explain how ARDS and COVID-19 impacts the respiratory system.

2. Describe pre-covid state and during covid state of pronation therapy, 
including lessons learned.

3. Discuss multiple modalities of teaching that can be utilized to rapidly 
roll out a new process.



ARDS 
• Characterized by widespread inflammation in 

the lungs

• May be triggered by various pathologies

• Trauma

• Pneumonia

• Sepsis

• COVID-19

• ARDS leads to a buildup of fluid in the alveoli, and 
this fluid prevents enough oxygen from passing 
into the bloodstream.

• Chest X-ray on an ARDS patient will typically show 
a White Out



Covid-19 vs. The Respiratory System
• COVID-19 primarily targets the respiratory system, and then starts 

to replicate in human airway epithelial cells, thereby leading to a 
respiratory illness.

• Glycoproteins are the spikes on the crown used to infect cells, 
starting in the epithelial cells of the respiratory tract.

• COVID-19 can progress from an upper respiratory tract infection to a 
pneumonia with hypoxemia.

• Patients with COVID-19 can develop a cascading cytokine activation, 
creating a storm of inflammation and hypercoagulability with 
thrombosis. This cytokine storm translates to more severe illness.



• Rotoprone beds

• H1N1

State of pronation therapy Pre-Covid

This Photo by Unknown Author is 
licensed under CC BY-SA

https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Krankenhausbett
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Enter COVID-19

• Low likelihood of obtaining beds

• High demand

• Vendors not allowed on site

•Safety concerns with use & competency

• Doctors wanted to prone their patients NOW

• Now what?



What resources did we already know 
about?

• System policy

• Phone a friend (aka what is everyone else doing?)

• You tube videos from reputable hospitals

• AACN manual 



Intensivist group

• Expansion in progress during 
pandemic

ICU RNs

Respiratory therapy

ICU Educators

Key stakeholders



Process Development
• Rotoprone

•Contacting companies

• Practice

•Trial and error

• Dry runs

• With key stakeholders to determine feasibility

• Minimum number of staff to keep patient safe 
and conserve PPE

• Supplies

• Best way to offload pressure points

• Partner with OR to share best practice.



Process developed, now 
what?

• Education challenges:

•Multiple departments

•Rotating schedules

•Learning preferences

•Time crunch



Teaching modalities

• Email

• Checklist

• Makeshift classroom 
on the unit for just in 
time education

• Manikins available for 
practice 24-7

• Nurses, techs, RT



"Classroom" 
Hands 
on training

• Please note – this was 
before universal masking was 
implemented



Teaching modalities cont.

Step by step demo with narration

As a reference if champions not 
available.

Able to demonstrate emergent 
unproning process.

Link to video

Simulation Video

https://players.brightcove.net/2379864796001/default_default/index.html?videoId=6147732211001


Teaching 
modalities cont.

• Critical Care New Hire Class



Roll out (or over)

• Prone team

• 1st surge - each shift had a COVID resource RN if staffing permitted 
that served as prone team super user

• Partnered with therapies.

• 2 COVID ICUs

• MICICU

• NCCU



Best Practices in Proned Patient Assessment

Re-education initiatives focusing on infrequently used resources

BIS MONITOR TRAIN OF FOUR



Proning outside the ICU

• RRT proactive rounding

• Created shared EMR list for patients with 
high Oxygen requirements

• RRT RN provided bedside coaching to patient 
and RN.

• How to position patient if they can't tolerate 
proning



Lessons learned/Challenges
• CAUTI/CLABSI Prevention Care

• Impacted current practice

• Test/Procedure Coordination

• Timed for when supine

• Follow the checklist

• Tube feeds

• New beds

• Removal of foot of the bed will power down the bed



Lessons Learned: HAPIs
• HAPIs

• Face

• Torso

• Prone packs



Impact
• Successful patient proning and outcomes

• Nurse confidence

• Decreased hesitation regarding implementation

• It’s even part of our unit holiday gift and decorations



New Options for Out-
of-Scope Patients

• Verticalization therapy

Weight > 135kg

ECMO (current state)

Pregnant women



Questions?
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